About

Utah State University Extension’s mission is to extend the university through research-based, non-credit education to help enhance the quality of life for Utahns in their homes and communities. In Utah, there are USU Extension offices that serve every county. You can find the office nearest you by clicking here. Our agents and other professionals can answer questions and serve as a helpful resource.

As another way to support Extension’s mission, the Live Well Utah blog focuses on providing Utah families with information on home, family, gardening and 4-H youth programs. Contributors are USU Extension specialists and agents from around the state who will provide tips and information on Extension programs and resources in a consumer-friendly manner.
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BUILDING KNOWLEDGE. IMPROVING LIVES.

55+ Extension county experts
45+ Extension campus experts

28 county offices  4 gardens/centers

Gardening  Food & Nutrition  4-H & Youth  Business
Natural Resources  Finance  Home & Family  Agriculture

100's of classes and events
2,500+ how-to guides and publications
700+ how-to instructional videos

FIND US ONLINE
extension.usu.edu